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News
Notes
Several companies will be
on campus this month recruiting Seniors for job placement.
On November 10, Walthall &
Drake, on November 11, Laventhol & Horwatz. and on
November 12. Meadon &
Moore , CPA firms. will be
present to talk to Accounting
Majors Xerox Corporation
will be here November 12; all
majors are welcome. The DeLuxe Check Printers requests
that students of all majors interested in production trainee
positions see them November
13. On November 13. Accounting majors can talk to Sorking, Thayer & Co. (CPA firm).
Sherwin Williams will be recruiting Accounting and Marketing Majors on November
14. Both Thorn MeAn and
Fischer's Big Wheel will be
recruiting on November 14.
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*
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•
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this week. Those interested in
the Economics program
should attend the presentation Tuesday, November 11 at
8:00 p.m. in the Presidents
Room (SAC). Religious Studies
will conduct their meeting
Wednesday, November 12. at
7:00p.m., in AD 32. 1be Communications Department will
hold their "Meet Your Major"
night on Wednesday, November 12 at 7:00p.m. in the T.V.
Studio CAD 46). Anyone considering a Psychology major
should attend the presentation Thursday, November 13.
at 7:00 p.m. in SC 105.

•

•

*

Those students who have
not picked up their 1980 Carrilon have until November
21st to do so. Books not picked
up by then will no longer be
available. Distribution days
will be Wednesday, November 19th, in the Science Center lobby from 9:00 to 4:00
and Thursday, November 20th
in front of the bookstore from
9:00 to 4:00.

•

•

•

John Carroll University's
Uttle Theatre will present the
musical Sweet Charity on
Nov. 14-16 and 21-23 at 8:30
p.m. in the JCU Student Activities Center
Admission is free and open
to the public.
Hit songs from the musical
include, "If MY Friends Could
See Me Now," "Hey, Big
Spender," and "The Rhythm
of life.

University Heights, Ohio 44118

Co111111unist question confronts U.S.
By Chris Postak
In this election year the
military and defense policies
of the presidential candidates
are a major issue. The American people are demanding
that the question of the Soviet
threat to world peace and stability be addressed. Responding to this concern, the John
Carroll University Soviet Institute presented a timely
program "Conflict Chess on a
Global Mode" on the evening
of October 19, in the Jardine
Room.
The guest speakers discussed the communist problem America faces today. Sir
Robert Thompson of the Institute for Strategic Studies,
London. England. gave the
first presentation.
Dr. Edward Rozek. Institute
for the Study of Comparative
Politics and Idealogies. at the
University of Colorado, spoke
second on the question of the
"Recent Upheavals in Eastern
Europe, Case Study: Poland. "
Sir Robert Thompson addressed the Soviet problem
from the European point of
view. Thomp on ,._.~P.O..- '...
factors bifJuencmg
'Viet
relations. The Soviets have
developed a first strike capability and the long period of
unquestioned U.S. military superiority has ended. He advanced the theory that the
present thrust of Soviet military policy is to win World
War m without a nuclear exchange and without a shot
fired in conventional warfare.
The Soviet Union. Thompson
maintains, aims to force the

U.S to accept a strategic surrender A "worst case scenario." proposed Thompson.
would begin with the Soviet
seizure of the strategic Strait
of Hormuz. vital to the transport of Western oil. The ramifications of this close down of
Western oil sources would
change the balance of world
power in the foiJowing ways:
First. industrial Japan would
shut down, her only means of
recovery would be to join
with Russia and to break off
the American defense treaty.
Second, Western Europe
would have millions of unemployed workers rioting in the
streets. resulting in the collapse of the free common
market governments and the
demise of NATO. Third. the
U.S. though it has access to
subsistance level oil reserves
would collapse economically
following the loss of European
markets for American manufactured goods. Thus, the U.S.
would be forced to accept a
strategic surrender.

Thompson suggests that this
'worst case scenario," can be
avoided, though. Since World
War II the U.S. has been a
prisoner of the policy of containment - U.S. policy has
been primarily defensive
rather than offensive. "We
must start controlling world
situations rather than react-

ing to the communist initiative The resultant increase in
U.S credibility is the key to
world stability "
This lecture is part of a series of monthly forums on democracy and communism
sponsored by the Soviet
Institute.

"Tricky Dicky" special guest at Student Union-University
Club Halloween party
Photo by MJchul Sh~eu

to perform Inside/Out
Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis
will present Inside/Out with
Cleveland on Stage here tomorrow at 8·30 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium.
"Inside/Out " is a mixture of
dramatic readings. interspersed with history of Black
art and culture which starts
with. ancestral Africa. covers

the slave period, and continues up to the present times.
Alternating in mood and technique. " Inside/O ut " is a
unique theatrical experience,
charged with electricity,
laughter. joy- and tears. Mr
Davis and Miss Dee think of
themselves as interpreters.
poets. anecdotists. tellers of

tales. Sources are diverse.
ranging from African folktales to slave stories to modern writings. Some of our
greatest writers are represented in this extraordinary
anthology: Frederick Douglass, Paul Laurence Dunbar.
Gwendolyn Brooks. Nikki Giovanni and Yip Harberg. Other
stories are taken from the
works of Ralph Ellison, Paula
Marshall and Edna St. Vincent
Millay It has long been a
dream of Ossie Davis and
Ruby Dee to share their love
of stories. poems, legends, and
experiences With audiences
across the country. Happily it
is a dream now realized.
Dee is a recognized star of
stage. screen and television.
For her role in the play Hoesman and Lena, she received
the Obie Award for the best
performance by an actress.
Davis is a well-known playwright. director, actor, and
social activist. His directing
credits include such films as
Cotton Comes to Harlem. and
Countdown At Kusini. which
he also wrote. He was acclaimed for his performance
as Martin Luther King, Sr. in
the television docu-drama

King

Dee and Davis appeared recently in televisions Roots,
The Next Generation and I
Know Why the Caged Bird
Sings.
Ticket prices range from
$4-$7.50.
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--Editorial-The Value of Meet Your Major
Hey. what's your major this
week? Let's see-,-this week
it's biology, next week it'll be
psychology, and the week
after that-who knows' Sound
familiar to anyone? I'm sure
all of us can relate to the
problem that plagues many
students- that of selecting a
major field of study which is
both to our liking and within
our limitations. The decision
is not always easy with some
students. switching majors
more often than they switch
shampoo brands
John Carroll realizes the
importance of such a major
decision in a student's Life. In
an attempt to provide students with a wealth of mformation on all majors. John
Carroll presents "meet-yourmajor'' nights. The program.
coordinated by Mr Cornelius
Brown, enables students to
learn more about their interests in the vartous fields
''Students." according to

Brown. "can get a better feel
for what the major is all
about and what they can do
with il"
Currently in its fifth consecutive year. the "meet-yourmajor" program has sparked
increasing interest over the
years. The sessions. which .are
aimed primarily at the freshmen and sophomores, enable
students to meet faculty members. discuss job prospects
and look at future projections.
Each department organizes
these sessions independently
in a way they see most beneficial to students. Films, faculty
and alumni speakers, and informal question periods characterize many of these meetings. According to Brown .
"Students are given more information on which to base
the decision of a major "
Second semester sophomore year marks the time
when a student must declare
a major. After having attend·

collegiate crossword

ACROSS
I Wigwam

6 HIS\ d'Orsay
10 Emulates 6-Across
14 1930 movie, " Chi cago•
15 Horse color
16 Hr>. David Copperfield
17 Increasingly near

49 Yoko. ct al.
51 "So there!"
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25 Mr. Shaw
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7 Cn~rgcd particle
62 Chemical suffix
45 or an age
8 Type of jeans
63 Once named
46 Nefarious
9 One way to pay
, • 64 Prefi)(: s,el f
(2
wds,)
•
'
47 81 ubtx>r·
65 French possessive
23

ed countless "meet-your-majOr" sessions. however, many
sophomores still remam unsure as to their major course
of study It is for these students in particular that the
Undecided Major Workshop
has been created The workshop. being offered for the
first time this year, seeks to
help those students having
difficulty in making a decision Headed by Mary Pat
Hanker of the Academic
Counseling Center, the workshop has a two-fold purpose.
First. the session attempts to
anal.yle a student's interest
and ability by employing certain inventories. Second. the
workshop will try to guide
students from their areas of
interest. helping them find
out about which courses will
prepare them for certain occupations Two workshops
will be offered One is scheduled on Wednesday. November 12 from 1-3 p.m. and the
second one will be offered on
Tuesday, November 18 at 6-9
p m. Mrs. Hanker encourages
all students with any difficulty and/or uncertainty in selecting a major to register to
attend
thi s
extensive
workshop.
John Carroll offers a variety of majors in both t h e
School of Business and Arts
aDd Sciences. In addition. option:ll mfn()r a~ well as interdisciplinary
concentrations
are offered. Certainly, there
is something here to please
everyone. If there exists a
doubt in your mind. however,
don't blindly choose a major.
Find out more about your interest s Talk with faculty
members. Attend the remaining "meet-your-major" sessions Register for the Undecided Major Workshop. John
Carroll has a lot to give if
you're willing to acceptjt.
Kathy Sedlack
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To the Editor:
I have a simple complaint.
It concerns the action of the
Bernet Dorm Hearing Board.
There was a hearing held
Thursday, October 23, at approximately 8:15 p.m. The
violation was that of the Social Regulation visitation. The
violation occ:urred on Friday,
October 17. ~ ~: g01fM.
It was established very early in the hearing that two of
the people involved were
guilty and one was innocent.
It was the first offense for
both who were guilty. The
sanctions that were passed
out were outrageous! One of
the guilty parties received a
thirty dollar fine. dorm probation until the end of the
year, and a letter notifying
parents. The other received a
forty-five dollar fine , and the
same probation and letter. I
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To the Editor:
The Free University will be
offering classes in yoga between 3:30 and 4:30 in the
Jardine Room. The class will
meet starting on Monday, November 3rd.
A lecture on the Current
Views of Human Sexuality
will also be offered on Mondays in November between
7.30 and 8:30 in the Jardine
Room
Anyone interested in learning the game of Bridge please
contact Fr Schell in Chapel
office A
Jeanne Pucher

I I

mE

·1frank

feel that for a simple violation
and a first offense. this was
very harsh action to be taken.
There was one specific
hearing held for more serious
violations, for example drugs,
high beer. visitation, and disturbing the peace, where the
people involved received only
a twenty·iive dollar fine.
Tf t~ ol'tn hearing boards
are supposed to promote fairness, looking at the circumstances involved in the above
cases-How can this be considered fair?
Name withheld
by request
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It's still ticking
How is the clock kept on time?

It takes a licking and keep on ticking - Built in 1936, the
clock in GrasseUi Tower has taken a beating over tbe

years and spare parts are bard to get.

Photo by Mlke SheeJ•

by Usa Gasbarre
For some. the soWld of the bells coming
from t he clock in the Administration Building may be nothing more than a distracting
noise.
For one woman. to hear the dulcet ringing
of the bells was her dying wish
At the time of this incident the bells of the
clock were interfering with the transmitter
and antenna of WUJC. which are located in
the tower The woman, a resident of University Heights. was dying of cancer She requested t hat the bells be rung again. so she
could hear them before her death .
Fr Birkenhauer. recognizing the plight of
the woman allowed them to be rung again .
Since that time the bells have been ringing
every hour on the hour-almost.
The clock became a part of John Carroll
when the Grasselli Tower was erected in
1936. It is powered by electricity The gear
that moves the hands runs the entire length
of one floor .
Larry Bachtel of the Physical Plant has
worked on t he clock and says. "When there is
a power failure and the clock does tum off.
there are no back-up power sources for it "
He added. " It doesn't take much time to reset
it. though."
The bells are also run on electricity. There
are two of them. made of brass. Each of t hem
we ighs approxim at e ly 200 pounds. They
stand between three to four feet tall.

down the bells. allowing them to ring. The
bells are synchronized to ring on the hour.
. Lately, they have been ringing at different
mtervals throughout the hour. Larry Bachtel
explains, ''There is a small clock that is set
and is connected to the motor allowing the
bells and clock to be synchronized . When the
clocks were turned back they were not syn<'hroni7.ed and were ringing off."
He went on to say "The bells are temperamental. the parts of t he clock are intricate
and il anything bends. t he bells ar e thrown
of!,"

John Hayes. an electrician fo r .John Carroll
who works on changing the clock. mentioned
that _vand~li_sm <:an also be a factor in its operatmg dtfflcultles "Some kid!> get up and
fuss with the clock."
All of the adjusting of the clock b done in
t he intenor, manually. If any major mechani·
cal problem an ses. an outs ide mechanic is
called in
Since the clock is so old , many hm~s part.~
that need replacing can not be fOWld In
these instances, the men from the Phys1cal
Plant have made their own parts.
While all the action is taking place behind
the face. we only see the front of the clock
The face is ten feet in diameter. There a re
li~hts behind the clock to illuminat e it at
night

Electric motors pull weights that force

A few more weeks doesn't maHer

Dr. Knake: the hostages w1l never

hurt because they know it was used well by
their captors.
This isn't necessarily a concious process
which Dr. Knake calls the "payback process."
"You've been victimized, and it's necessary
for you to payback - get even - with those
people who did that to you. You don't really
care in that frame of mind about anybody
else."
That mentality can car ry over into daily
situations where there is a challenge once the
hostages return to a nonnal life.

by Joe Fisher
Feature Editor
Whether or not the hostages in Iran have
been released or will be released in a few
weeks really doesn't make any difference to
them.
The damage to their minds has already
been done.
" No matter how much the hostages try to
block it out once they're released. they will
never forget it," said Dr. Walter P. Knake of
the Psychology Department.
When the hostages come home, they will at
times feel anger and resentment. become depressed and sometimes suicidal, and re-live
flashbacks with very real physical pain, he
said.
But right now- as the hostages enter their
second year of captivity - their minds and
outlook on life are changing. "'The hostages
may feel that America has not done enough
to get them out quickly, and oftentimes they
may be feeling 'have I been sold out?' "
"To survive that victimization by the Iranians. I'm sure the hostages had to identify
with the ideology of the Iranians for survival," commented Dr. Knake on why a hostage
sometimes sympathizes with those who hold
the hostage's life in their hands. The hostage's survival depends on not rubbing his
captor the wrong way.
These psychological effects are minor.
though, compared to the long-term damage
the hostages will suffer long after their release from Iran.
Having been the victims of the seige. Dr.
Knake fears that some hostages will later
tum from victims to "victimizers."
By suppressing their true emotions to conform to an ideology they must support. hostages after their release develop a sense of
' power and greed regal'dless bf Who 'they may

.. .

.

.

. ... .

rget

Some hostages may even want to go back to
Iran as mercenaries to exact their revenge.
"It's not that extreme," said Dr. Knake, who
has worked with combat veterans and spent
5 years in the service as a psychologist.
This "paycheck" mentality or frame of
mind can be expanded to a bigger picture
that includes whole nations. Iran has felt that
the United States is responsible for past
crimes against Iran and is now holding the
hostages as a way to payback - to get even
with the U.S.
When the hostages return, they will have to
adjust and let their emotions flow out to lessen the "withdrawal" ~fleets of a whole year
in captivity.
Dr Knake. who has a friend working directly with the hostage families, feels the
hostages will need the support of their families more than ever once the hoopla over
their return dies down.
It's important that the hostages let their
emotions out and that they can have somebody to talk to in order to lessen their
chances of becoming victimizers.

'

"You will never forget bow it was to be a
victim, and if you're sensitive to that idea,
you will•never W3llt to viS'ti.JtPze an9Vl~r. "

.'

.

''Now quick What's the capital of North Dakota?"

J

(__T_h_e_ li_·g_h_te_r_s_id_e___

by M. Patrick Nee
Ghouls and goblins pervaded the scene last week as Alpha
Kappa Psi struck up Halloween festivities with their second annual costume caper. Besides bobbing for apples, there was
plenty of bopping.
Things cooled off Wltil Thursday when the chilling horror
movie "Halloween" was screened. Hats off to the University
Club and the Student Union for the Halloween trick-{)r-treat:
the Talking Heads. The Concerto was magnificant. There were
more unique costumes Friday night than outfits in Paris. The
"Heads" hit the nail on the head.
More J .C.U students bought tickets than ever and it seems
that apathy may be waning. The weekend was far from over.
however. as the 4th annual Halloween Ball was held on Saturday Evening. The charmingly haunting Ukranian American
Center was the scene for this fall social event.
A collection of the comical and macabre mingled in their costumed attire. There was even a pink prima dona in the fonn of
Tim Donahue. The beverages flowed freely, and the feet were
flying to the wonderful selection of dancing music
Over 500 Carrollites attended this after Hallows eve extravaganza. The lion even put on a costume for this weekend. Ail-inall, this weekend was the h(ghlight of the fall season
•
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Old books interesting, too

Ayn Rand sees uniqueness
by Michelle Franko
As students. brothers and
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sisters. friends, or members
of a group, we tend to search
for out identities in many
groups to which we belong. At
times we miss the point that
individuality may be found
away from the Topsiders, Alligators. and crew neck
sweaters.
The Fountainhead, by Ayn
Rand. is one of those stories
timeless in their subject. It is
the unique story of Howard
Roark, who does not live his
life in others' lives, but rather
by his own standards and to
the utmost of his abilities.
After eight rejections by
various publishers. The Fountainhead was finally published in May of 1943. Although sales were at first slow
(the Cleveland Library bought
25 copies and drastically increa$ed sales), it rapidly grew
in popularity and by 1945 had
been on the Best Seller List 26
times. In 1949 an unsuccessful
movie, with Gary Cooper and
Patricia Neal, was made.
Roark is a turn-of-the-century architect who dreams
only of seeing his creative genius realized in concrete.
stone, or wood. His world revolves around his drawing of

buildines -
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Did the debate aHect the election's outcome?
by Barry Hudcln
According to Dr. Austin J .
Freely, JCU Director of Forensics, Ronald Reagan's landside victory was " Made in
Cleveland." Dr Freely, an expert in debate, saw in the
Presidential debate held on
October 28th in Cleveland the
turning point of the long quest
for the White House.
In the tallying of ($ebate
points, Dr Freely ranked the
debate a tie. Bu~ in the sense
that Ronald Regan, the challenger. appeared as the President's equal, he scored a
victory
Dr Freely noted that the
Carter forces attempted to
paint Reagan as an irresponsible, "shoot from the hip," candidate. In the debate. however, Reagan came across as
exactly the opposite. The exgovernor of California appeared as a reasonable, com-

petant, restrained, alternative
to the President.
Freely agrees with both
George Bush and James Baker m. Reagan's campaign'manager. that the debate was
the definitive turning point.
Representatives of the President, such as Jody Powell ,
downplay the debate; insisting instead that the public's
frustration over the hostages
was the deciding factor.
Dr. Freely sees tevevised
debates between the leading
cadidates for the Presidency
as becoming regularized parts
of future campaigns. He
would, however, rather see
them structured more along
the lines of a college debate
with opportunities for direct
questioning of the opposition
and cross-examination.
Such a format would provide a better forum for a real
exchange of discussions on the

~~~~~~::ryour

·~~ ~~~ good used LP's
(based on conditiOn and

issues. The fonnat of the 1960.
1976 and 1980 debates has
been, in essence, a joint press
conference.
Dr. Freely. who teaches a
course this semester entitled
"Campaign. Issues and Images," is distressed at the
heavy emphasis on imagemaking and the packaging of
the candidates for television.
He believes that more real debates, of the type described
earlier. would alleviage part
of this problem.
A true debate, with the candidates addressing themselves
to the same issues on an unadorned stage and without the
sophisticated
advertising
techniques that have accompanied the candidates' increasing dependence on televison, is still the best
method to make an accurate
judgement
of
the
campaigners.
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Paulon. ONth, end Resurrection of Christ
eccof'dlne to St. John. Auditions Set., Nov I
end S.t .• Nov. 15 trom , _ , to6 P.m Plee..
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for their own sake, not to conform with society's ideals.
Roark deals in skyscrapers.
not warehouses: plain, not ornate; and modern. not gothic.
He is not faddish , merely efficient; building ideas into ce-ment without so much as an
unnecessary seam. This, he
says, is the highest fonn of
ego - uncompromising belief
in self in the face of societal
pressure.
His love affair is also not
self-sacrificing. While work- .
ing in a quarry owned by a
major architect he meets Dominique, the owner's unusual
daughter. Dominique. attracted by the "planes and angles"
of Roark's body is nonplussed
when two pages later he enters her room silently, rapes
her. and walks out.
Dominique, too, is "out of
scale in relation to a nonnal
human body." She, too. is
composed of long Jines; she
looks like a beautifully stylized mockery of a woman. Dominique realizes the incorrigibility of Roark's work and sets
out to protect his ideals from
disappointment by making
sure that no one gives him a
job Along her path she marries Roark's antithesis - a
college crony who "makes it"
in the drawing room. and
eveatn•Uy remarries the ~

said. "this is an unusual story
of the struggle for success
among New York architects.
Howard Roark is a real genius
who wins out over glory and
money " Nation commented,
"the curiosity of the year and
anyone who is taken by it deserves a lecture on paper rationing," while Saturday Review hailed it as "not a word
too long for the things it has
to say."
Ayn Rand is not an excellent writer; it is surprising
when, in parts of the book.
she is a good writer..Her characterizations are exciting and
colorful. but as definitely
good or evil as if they had
been wearing black and white
hats. Miss Rand also over-romanticizes the plights of the
characters. Dominique and
Roark's relationship is that
kind of relationship that
makes the reader wonder if
they aren't perverse.
Still, for all the faults, the
book is an inspiration to that
sense of "I'm special" in everyone. A self-proclaimed intellectual book, The Fountainhead seems to ask probing
questions of the reader. We
stand back and say, "am I being true to myself, or am I
simply following?"

lis h er of the local scandal

sheet.
The book is polemic, if nothing else. Over 30 or so years
of its life. many and varied
things have been said about it.
Many reviewers seem, however. to have missed Miss Rand's
point entirely.
In 1943 the Ubrary Journal

Don't get sick
Unless major changes
are made in the healthcare system. the 1978
cost of $863 a person will
rise to $3,000 by 1990,
officials warn.

Campus Ministry
Fri., Nov. 14
8:00 PM to 10:45 PM- RoUer skating party at Roller Palace. Refreshments afterwards. Inquire in Fr. Schell's
office.

£a/lie/a'l

~~

PIZZA&

SPAGHETTIHOUSES

~if

''MAGNIFICO"

For Carroll students on Sun. thru
Thurs.: buy 1 large pizza
and receive 1 small plain free.
Try our-Subs, Hamburgers,
Ribs, Salads
~ good on Sundoys only after 8 p.m.

I

II

14417 Cedar Rd .

South Euclid

6169 Mayfield Rd .
Mayfield Hts.

382-3560

442-0280

Open Sunday thru Thursday 11 a .m . to 1 a .m .
Friday and Saturday to 2 :30 a .m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
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Talking Heads is a hit

Heads -

Halloween highlight

by Paul Tobin
When the Talking Heads
came to Carroll last week no
one knew what to expect
when the band took the stage.
The rock press had reported
that members of the Parliament/Funkadelic band were
touring with the Heads, and
the combination of heavy funk
and avant-garde art rock
seemed a bit incongruous. to
say the least.
They were great. Talking
Heads have always been a
band to take risks; even fans
were wtfamiliar with most of
the material. The new material carries heavy African influences that center on rythmic
variations weaving in and out
of very basic melodies. What
was so astounding (and at
times exhilerating) about the
music was the complex interplay on all levels of the
register

With David Byrne fronting
the nine piece band featuring
two bassists. two sets of keyboards. two guitarists. a variety of percussion instruments.
and backing vocalists. the
Heads created one of the densest concert sounds I've ever
heard
By using off-beat cross
rythmns the band was able to
avoid sounding like disco, yet
free enough to allow tastefully executed jams. Despite the
band's new sound the audience grew increasingly enthusiastic as the set progressed.
and by the end of the set the
crowd was going wild. The
Talking Heads have definitely
struck a vein that could make
them one of the top bands of
the eighties.
The show was opened by
the Psychedelic Furs, who
were loud, fast , and monoto-

Some of this and that

The FDA is up in arms over the University of Chicago's
student newspaper the Chicago IWni. It seems the newspaper
caused quite a ruckus after it started printing a weekly feature
listing street prices of drugs.
'J?le paper listed current street prices for "grass". "coke".
"ac1d". and ·•speed' What had one FDA official upset. though.
was that the drug prices "were as accurate as the day's stock
market closings."

nous Though they proudly
flaunt such influences as the
MC 5 and lggy and The
Stooges, their performance
lacked the audacity, vulgarity,
and defiance that made those
bands famous The PSYchedelic Furs beat the daylights out
of a dead horse. and did it
only reasonable well They
were. however. strange
enough to mix in with the
Halloween spirit. and their
set did not reduce the crowd's
anticipation for the Talking
Heads.
Unlike a lot of concerts this
show also featured a truly bizzare audience. Costumes were
prevelant. and the Halloween
spirit pervaded the gym
Thanks to a fine advertising
campaign by WMMS. the show
was also a financial success.
The concert came close to being cancelled the day of the
show because the tarps used
to protect the gym floor were
deemed a fire hazzard by the
local Fire Marshall Fortunately Dean DeCrane gave
permission for the show to go
on without the tarps despite
the potential for damage to
the gym floor The risk was
well taken though, because
over 1700 people came and
got a hot night of rock 'n' roll
at John Carroll.

TALKING HEAD- Concert;coers and the Student Union
got a special treat Halloween night aa tbe Talking beads
perfonned with rythmlc intensity.
l'lloto by MUtt' Sh~

Two All-Star games • The Great Debate • Browns win
by Jim Mahoney
John Carroll University is
situated in University
Heights. Ohio, a suburb of the
City of Cleveland. That much
you know; but did you know
that opportunity is knocking
at Cleveland's door harder
than ever this year?
Just last week the League of
Women Voters sponsored the

Presidential Debate at Cleveland's Public Hall. National
and global attention focused
on the City of Cleveland for
the first time in many years.
The increase in retail and
hotel business. coupled with
the positive exposure of tne
City of Cleveland. gave this
community a needed shot in
the arm.

Another plus for the city is
the Browns' professional football victory over the Pittsburgh (yecch) Steelers two
Sundays ago The win at
Cleveland Stadium tied the
Browns with the Houston Oilers for first place in the Central Division of the American
Football Conference.
Fan support at Cleveland

TRICK OR TREAT- Dr. Wal&ers of the Marketing Department is surrounded by a whole
bunch of cbarac&ers Jut Friday. 1be trick: his studenta dressed up for class.Tbe treat: A
test on Monday since they dldn•t get anything done on Friday.
Pholo by MUte sbeeu

Municipal Stadtum greatly influences the contests held
there. Packing the Stadium
with crowds of 80,000-plus
spectators. Clevelanders have
demonstrated their support
for the Browns in a concrete
manner.
As the interest in Cleveland
professional football increases. interest in other major spectator sports will grow
as well in Cleveland's very
near future. In 1981. the Major League Baseball All-Star
Game will be played at Cleveland Municipal Stadium in
July.
Once again, positive national attention will be centered
on Cleveland The increase in
retail business and the city's
business in general should improve during the contest between the American and National League Baseball AllStars.
Yet another important
sports event will take place in
the Cleveland area during
1981: the National Basketball
Association's All-Star Game
This star-studded exhibition
game will be held at the Richfield Coliseum, a sports facility just south of the City of
Cleveland
Cleveland is fortunate to
have all of these events to arrive at a time when positive

exposure 1s needed most
Some people may never forget this city's default or the
fire on the Cuyahoga River.
but this year the City of
Cleveland has plenty to be
proud of
Among some notable facts
supporting the claim that
Cleveland actually Is a valuable community are:
• the Cleveland Museum of
Art is second in the U.S. only
to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York in terms
of greatest endowment. It
contains one of the three most
important Oriental collections
in the western world.
• the Cleveland Orchestra
has traveled extensively in
America and throughout the
world, and is internationally
renowned.
• believe it or not. Clarence
Crane. a native Cleveland
candymaker. created "Life
Savers." that candy ring with
the hole in the center.
Cleveland has much to be
proud of. and this year's
events compliment the city's
industry, culture. and people.
If you can't find anything
right with Cleveland. look at
Public Hall. the Convention
Center, Cleveland Stadium.
the Richfield Coliseum, University Circle, Cleveland
Clinic .. .

-
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Streaks win; Dayton next
By Dan Bader
John Carroll regained possession of the coveted President's Cup last Saturday as
they thrashed cross-town rival
Case Western Reserve Uruversity by a score of 35-20 before a crowd of 1500 at Finnigan Field .
The game featured the Blue
Streaks' best offensive showing in years as they roJled up
a whopping 448 yards in total
offense while averaging 5.6
yards per play. The ground attack, led by Tom "Tucker''
Baldinelli, was awesome.
pounding out 371 of those
yards.
Baldinelli played the best
game of his career while
clinching the PAC rushing
championship. The 5'9, 160 lb
senior tailback from Sharon.
Pa rushed for 188 yards on 32
carries and scored three
touchdowns.
Junior fullback Rich Nerone also turned in his best
performance this year by
gaining 79 yards on 19 carries.
The Blue Streaks secondary
intercepted four more passes
to give them 16 on the year
Senior sa fety Paul Wendel
had two steals while senior
linebacker Francis Buck and
freshman cornerback Joe
Bush each had one.

75-yard scoring drive on their
next possession, with Baldinelli taking it over from the
four to make it 14-0.
The Spartans came to life in
the second quarter, however,
scoring twice to tie the score
at 14 by halftime.
Following the interception
by Frank Buck. Carroll once
more put the ball into the end
zone to make the score 2 t -14.
It was Baldinelli. again, who

took the balJ in on a 28-yard
run, his second touchdown of
the game.

CWRU brought it back to
within one point. 21-20. on a
five yard run by Jeff Kleck.
But in the fourth quarter.
freshman tailback Guy Sapanaro pulled Carroll away, 2820. scoring his first touchdown as a Blue Streak.

The final score of the game
came with 4:53 remaining on
a 15-yard pass play to Baldinelli for his third touchdown of
the afternoon
Tomorrow. Saturday, November 8. the Blue Streaks
will close out their 1980
schedule when they host the
undefeated Flyers of the University of Dayton, a perennial
NCAA
Divi sion
III
powerhouse.

carrou ~off the ecor·

ing on their first possession by
driving 51 yards on 10 plays
for a touchdown Quarterback
Kevin Hartman capped the
drive with a 13-yard run for
the score.
The Blue Streaks mounted a

MllceSheeu

Captain Bill O'Brien and President Fr. O'Malley accept the Presidents' Cop

Baldinelli Player of Week
By Dan Bader
Tom Baldinelli. John Cal'
roll's senior tailback and leading ground gainer. was named
P.A.C. Player of the Week for
his oulc;tanding performance
against Case Western Reserve
University. "Tucker" turned
in hts finest showing as a Blue
Streak by running for 188

•

•

•• '

• I

yards on 32 attempts for an
average of 5.87 yards per carry Tom also scored three
touchdowns. one on a 4-yard
plunge, another on a 28-yard
run from scrimmage, and the
last on a 15-yard pass play
The three touchdowns make
''Tucker" JCU's leading scorer this year with 30 points and
one game left to play.

Tom Baldirl~IU carries the bill on hi~

Saturday's performance
was also important because it
clinched the P.A.C. rushing title for Baldinelli. In seven
conference games he rushed
184 times for 712 yards and
four touchdowns. That works
out to an impressive 101.7
yards rushing per game and
3.9 yards per carry.

way to the PAC .nubtng title.

The Flyers, coached by Rick
Carter, are currently ranked
4th in the nation in Division
m. They will bring into the
game the nation's 5th ranked
defense. which has given up
an average of only 4.4 points
per game.
Coming off last week's 38-0
romp over Ferris State. predicted to be one of their
toughest foes. Dayton has won
10 straight games over the
past two seasons. a school record. With nine wins so far this
year they have tied their
school record for most wins in
one season. and are looking to
break that record against the
Streaks
The Flyer offense. on the
running of standout tailback
Gradlin Pruit. has been averaging 352 total yards per
game. 241 on the ground and
111 in the air. Coach Carter's
squad has been sco ring an
average of 34.2 points per
game. outscoring their opponents in touchdowns by a 28-5
margin.
Pruit. a senior. has rushed
for 964 yards this season on
197 carries for an average of
4.9 yards per carry and 107
yards per game He has also
scored 11 touchdowns.
Quarterback Jim O'Hara
has completed 56% of his
~ this season, throwing
106 tunes ana completing 59
for 914 yards, six touchdowns.
and three interceptions. His
favorite targets are wide receiver AI Laubenthal and
tight end Jim Jenson of Rocky
River. Ohio.

SPORTS
It was the Deltas
against the rules •••
the rules lost!

r.n'""'rc:
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Harriers run in PAC's
By Ray Kasper
The John Carroll University
Cross-Country team traveled
down to Pittsburgh. Pa . to
participate in this year's
Presidents Athletic Conference Championships Carnegie-Mellon University was
hosting the meet this year
The team left early in the
afternoon and arrived a t their
hotel rooms around 4 pm
They changed clothes to jog
and see the course. By the
time they had finished running, it was totally dark. They
showered and dressed for dinner. Because there was the
race the next day t he runners
had to be in their rooms at
12:00 pm so they could have
sufficient sleep. Wake-up call

was at 8:00 am on Saturday.
By now the tension was beginning to take its effect on the
runners. After a light breakfast. it was off to Shenly Park
This is where the meet was
being held and it was Carnegie-MeUon's home course. It
was a definite home course
advantage.
Alter the Blue Streaks arrived at the course. they
jogged 2'h miles for a warm
up. The runners were called
to the Hne at 12:55 pm and the
gun went off at 1:00 pm. The
first 300 yards were up a very
steep hill. But the race on the
hills didn't get any easier for
the Harriers. Even before the
first mile was over a Theil
runner had sprained his an·
kle. Even though the course
was very hilly it was a very

fast race. Four JCU runners
had their best times of the
year and two were just 25
seconds off their best times
for this past year Despite all
of these fine efforts by the
John Carroll team. the other
PAC teams puJled ahead and
beat John Carroll in the
championships The teams
were scored by their first five
runners The order for the
JCU team was Mike Mulhern
in 30th place: Jerry Hurley,
34th; Dave Urig, 36th: Mark
Bowman. 40th; Ray Kasper.
43rd Bill Sullivan and Mark
Louis finished up for the Blue
Streaks and in good standing
in the race.
This year's PAC. champ is
Carnegie-Mellon CMU finished with four men in the top
four places

Top Row: Michael Hill. Kevin Dee. Mark U>uJs, Patrick
Kennedy. Middle Row: Coach Chuck Angello, Ray Kaspe r.
Mark Bow man, Barry Broome. Bottom Row: Seott U>gue,
Jerry Hurley, Nan<'y KO<'h, 1\fike Mulhe rn, David Urlg
mlssio.( Bill Sulliva n.
Tom z..,..a.tt>w•lll

Weiner kings dethroned
in 'playoff competition
By Dan Bade r
The intramural flag football season has finally come to a ?
close and for the first time in three years there is a new champion. That's Them Again. a team comprised mainly of members
o£ the Iota Beta Gamma fraternity, edged out a fired up Porntrooper squad by a score of 8-0 in the playoff finals .
.,.,. ..,_ . . . r6irnr
d ~ wHII . .
score standinR at 2-0 untJJ the fJnaJ minutes. 'lllat•s 1bem AgaJn
was c redited with a safety ear ly in the first half on a puntlng
situation whe n the snap from center went a wry in the e nd
zone.
The Porntroopers. playing without the services of their regular quarterback, were unable to pose any serious offensive
threat to the tenacious That's Them Again defense.
Likewise. That's Them Again was impotent offensively until
they put the game a way with a touchdown with unde r two minutes left on the game clock
Unfortunately, the game was surrounded by some controversy over scheduling pr ocedures Friday's championship match
was scheduled for a Friday afternoon after a whole yea1· of no
F riday or Saturday games. The Pomtroopers, expecting the finals to be held Sunday or Monday, were very upset about this
as many of their players could not participate because of previous engageme nts. That's Them Again had little personnel ..
loss.
Ten teams qualified for the playoffs which began Monday,
October 28. In the quarte r finals on Wednesday, the Weiner
Kings, reigning champs for the past two years, we re eliminated
by the Pomtroope rs by a score of 18-8. while That's Them
Again defeated the U-Clubbers in other matches, the IXY-A
team downed the Black Cats 22-12, and the Ramblin Wreck
overcame the pre viously unbeaten OAT team . In Thursday's
semifinals the Pomtroopers outscored the Ramblin Wreck
while That's The m Again held off the determined IXYs.

...,.t e.._

Tailback Guy Sapanaro takes the handoff from Lee Fortner .

Gymnasium Hours
Monday thru F riday .................................................................................. 10 :00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Saturday a nd Sunday................................................................................ 1:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE: THE GYM WILL BE CLOSED FOR fNTERCOLLEGIATE PRACTICES AT
THE FOLLOWING TIMES:
SEPTEMBER 4-NOVEMBER 8
Monday thru Friday .......................................................................... ., ...... 3:00p.m. - 5:30p.m .
Saturday ..................................................................................................... 6:00p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER !-DECEMBER 15
Monday thru Friday ................................................................................. 3:00p.m. - 9:30p.m.
Saturday and Sunday................................................................................ l2:00 noon - 2:00p.m.
................................................................................. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m..
DECEMBER 16-MARCH 1
Monday thru Friday ................................................................................. 3:00p.m.- 8:00p.m.
Saturday and Sunday................................................................................12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m
................................................................................. 6:00p.m - 8:00p.m.
NATATORIUM
PLEASE NOTE: THE NATATORIUM WILL BE CLOSED FOR SWIMMING AND DIVING
PRACTICE AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES:
NOVEMBER I-MARCH 1
Monday thru Friday .................................................................................. 2:00p.m. - 8:00p.m .
Saturday .................................................................................................... 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

..

•

•

•

Registration for ms for intramural volleyball are currently
available in the gym. Each t eam may sign ten players maximum. and depending on the number of teams that sign up
leagues may be formed. The games will be played on Sundays.
The deadline to ente r is Nove mber 23. There will be a captains'
meeting November 24 at 6 p.m. on the southwest balcony of the
gym to discuss rules and procedures for the season. For any
furthe r information contact Joe Basar.

This Week in Sports
Saturday, November 8

Football vs University of Dayton .........................Home 1:30
Monday, November 10

Volleyball - Satellite Tournament .....................Away TBA
Tuesday, November 11
Vo~l eybaU -: Satellite T9umllment .. .,.,........,:...... Away TBA
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President presents
financial report
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Masked men compete with Tal.ldng heads for attention on Halloween night.

Fr. McNamara, M . S.C.

Touhy chair speaker
The Walter and Mary Tuohy
Chair of Interreligious Studies, established at John Carroll University in 1966. was
one of the first ecumenical
chairs to be established at an
American university. It is
named for the late Walter J .
Tuohy, who was chief executive oHtcer of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway, and his wife.
Mary.
Under the sponsorship of
the Tuohy Chair. outstanding
theologians of various faiths
have come to John Carroll for
special lecture programs and
to teach courses in theology.
This year John Carroll University is honored to welcome
Martin McNamara, M.S.C. as
the Tuohy Visiting Professor.
Fr. McNamara will speak on

Humanities
worthwhile?

-

A panel discu ssion and
seminar on the value of huwanities studies in college
will be offered Saturday
morning, November 8, 9:3011:30 a.m. in the Grasselli Library Lecture Room, at John
Carroll University.
The session will provide a
panel of university professors
from the Humanities Departments here. The panel, designed to help the high school
senior with career-oriented
decisions, will be discussing
the areas of study they
represent.
There will be an open session following the panel discussion during which the students and their parents can
ask questions of the professors on the panel. Representatives of the Admissions Office
will also be available to answer questions. Brochures
and other departmental material will be provided from the
Humanities Department and
the Admissions Office.

Tuesday, November 11 on the
Jewish Apocalyptic and the
New Testament. On Wednesday. November 12, he will
speak on the Dead Sea Scrolls
and the New Testament.

All lectures wil.l begin at 8
p.m. and will be held in the
Jardine Room of the Student
Activities Building. They are
open to the public and admission is free.

John Carroll University's
fiscal year ended May 31.
1980. with operating income
and expenditures both increasing 12% Increases of
this size seem to have become
routine in our inflation-dominated economy
Only 7.7% of our 11.3% increase in tuition and fees resulted from higher rates
charged to students . 3.6%
came from increased enrollment. Interest income on temporary investments increased
49% because of higher interest rates available at the time
when collected tuition could
be invested for short periods.
Higher room and board fees
increased auxiliary enterprises income . Campaign
funds allocated for operations' use changed from
$200,000 to $250.000 in accordance with budget plans.
Most expenditures in creased about 10%. However.
some physical plant and administrative and general expenses increased significantly
more. Utilities increased
25 .7% (mostly du e to increased gas unit cost) and
planned major repairs and
improvements increased
28.0%.

General and administration
charges in total increased
25.5%. reflecting the University's plans to strengthen its
admission effort and alumni
programs These areas continue to hold prime importance
to the University's financial
well-being in the 1980's. Also,
the University's contribution
to FICA (or social security)
taxes increased 20.8% over
last year.
Total cash received for gifts
and private grants grew by
18% to $1,593.794 this fiscal
year. Large and small gifts
from alumni. corporations.
and friends all support the
University's confidence in
planning for improvement
and fiscal stability.
Capital projects completed
this year included the addition of 142 parking spaces,
construction of a new student
lounge {The Harry Gauzman
Room) in the administration
building, relocation of the
Fine Arts gallery and some offices . the initial phase of upgrading of equipment in the
Klein Studio for communications, some physical improvements in the gymnasium and
a number of lesser replacements and improvements.

Begun Institute

Coping with violence
by Eric Main

The reduction and prevention of violence in our society
is the goal of the Begun Institute. The Institute's philosophy is that violence is not an
inevitable, irreversible phenomenon, but that through
knowledge, education, and involvement, its incidence can
be controlled and reduced.
In accord with this goal and
philosophy, the Begun Institute for Studies of Violence
and Aggression is organizing
and sponsoring a variety of
public and academic programs. While these programs
and services are meant to be

educational and infonnative,
they also seek to be personally stimulating and to encourage public involvement and
participation in both the Institute and in coping with the
problems of violence in
society.
On Thursday, November 13,
at 8:00 p.m. in Grasselli Library, there will be a seminar
presented by the Institute on
crowd violence. Guest speakers will be Dr. Jerry M Lewis.
Professor of Sociology of Kent
State University and Dr .
Duane Dukes. Assistant Professor of Sociology at John
Carroll University.

Prospective studeiJts •••

Open house
On Sunday, November 23. John Carroll University will be
hosting its first Fall Open House for prospective students. The
program is scheduled from 11:00-2:00 with students and their
parents talking to department representatives, campus organizations and taking the grand tour of the campus.
In the past the University has annually sponsored a spring
open house which generally attracts high school juniors and
some seniors who have come for their final look at Carroll before making a commitment. This year the Admissions office is
hoping to attract a larger percentage of seniors who are still
shopping for a college.
Tom Gorman and Eileen Baugh are both coordinators of the
fall open house. They are confident the new approach will be
successful in attracting additional candidates for the Class of
1985.
If there are any current undergraduates who are interested
in assisting with registration and tours please contact Tom Gorman in the Admissions office by November 20.

,._\ I ;/
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There's a bnghter
future for YOU in

Part-Time
Sales

at J. B. Robinson Jewelers,
the "Blue Store.,,
J.B. Robinson Jewelers, Inc .. America's
fastest growing and most successful retailer
of diamonds and fine jewelry, needs
people-oriented retail soles persons - like
YOU I - to work port-time evenings, weekends and noon hours during the upcoming
holiday season and beyond. Here's on
excellent opportunity to put your soles
experience to work. earning extra money
in pleasant surroundings with pleasant
people. Outstanding employee discount,
salary and bonus. Apply in person to the
Store Manager. Mon.-Fri., at any of our
convenient focotions : Beachwood Place;
Downtown, 9th & Euclid; Euclid Sq. Moll;
Great lakes Moll, Mentor; Mentor Plaza ;
Midway Moll, Elyria; Pormotown Moll;
Randall Pork Moll; Severance Center;
Southland; and Westgate Moll.
.4.

Jb ROBINSON JEWELERS. INC.
o GRACE company

811 Citizens Federal Tower
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
An Equal Opportunity Employer

